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Mills® Partitions
Economical solutions. Distinctive style. Superior durability.

Offering a wide selection of 
the most innovative product 
materials available, Mills partitions 
are suited for a variety of 
applications and environments. 
The quality materials used 
provide key features to architects 
and specifiers, such as aesthetic 
appeal, vandal resistance, low cost and warranties.

From high-performance material options to creative style solutions, 
Mills partitions provide architects smart, economical choices.

New Spring 
Green

Golden 
Garnet

Luna 
Pearl

Tropical 
Brown

Are you looking for a 
new design twist?

Mills is your only source offering 
a combination of granite partition 
panels, pilasters and urinal screens, 
and stainless steel or baked 
enamel doors. 

Granite is the most durable material 
available for bathroom partitions, 
requiring the least maintenance 
due to its stain- and scratch- 
resistant qualities.

Choose from four colors of natural 
granite and three stainless steel 
finishes. To view our baked enamel 
colors, see page five.

Transform an ordinary place into 
an extraordinary space with Fusion 
partitions’ beauty and style.

• Decorative high-end 
commercial partitions

• Natural granite partition panels, 
pilasters and urinal screens

• Stainless steel doors and hardware

• Doors also available in 
baked enamel

• Floor-mounted 
overhead-braced only

Brushed 
Stainless

5WL Textured 
Stainless

Leather Grain 
Stainless

Design

NEW!
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No sitEtM PartitioNs
Bradley now offers European style partitions with no gap 
between the doors and pilasters. Traditional stalls can have up 
to a ½" gap, leaving an uncomfortable “site” line.

• Partitions close the gap for a more private space

• Perfect for upscale environments where privacy is important

• Available in Bradmar solid plastic, floor-mounted, 
overhead braced and floor-to-ceiling only

European Design Reg. No. 000853064

D Due to printing variances, the actual material color may differ. Contact your local Bradley Representative for samples.

*Also available in 100% post-consumer (PoC) recycled content at additional charge. **Also available in 100% post-industrial (PoIn) recycled content.

Plastic shoes and brackets are now available for all 
sandstone colors and some Cobblestone (Black, Hunter, 
spice and Plum).

BradMartM solid PlastiC
BradmarTM Partitions, Urinal and Sight Screens and 
Shower Dividers are fabricated from 30% pre-consumer 
recycled high density polyethylene (HDPE).

• Available in 100% pre-consumer and 
100% post-consumer recycled content

• Low maintenance and high vandal resistance

• Ideal for schools, theme parks, stadiums 
and arenas—any high-traffic restroom

• Available in over 24 popular colors

Bradmar partitions now available in 
100% post-consumer recycled material

Four colors are offered in the new material made 
completely from recycled milk jugs. on average, 
each stall keeps more than 1600 milk jugs out of 
landfills. This material provides the same performance 
requirements as the current plastic material—no rust, 
no dents, no delamination—and the same industry 
leading 15-year warranty.

Available Solid Plastic ColorsD 

Unoccupied

Occupied

INtEgRAl HINgE SyStEm
Hidden within the door cavity, 
this design combines the 
strength of HDPE with a two-
piece 1/2” nylon cam-action 
pin and 3/16” stainless steel 
pin for the ultimate in reliability.
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Beige*
S202

100% PoC M250

Black**
S205

100% PoIn R205

Burgundy
S211

Buttermilk
M226

Charcoal Gray*
S215

100% PoC M248

Deep Blue
S203

Desert Stone
S406

Dove Stone
S400

Gray
S200

Hunter
M239

Moss*
M228

100% PoC M249

Plum
M241

Spice
M240

Starry Night
S225

Toffee*
M227

100% PoC M247

Canyon Granite
M244

Sky Blue
M237

Linen
M242

Bronze
M243



Available ColorsD

PlastiC laMiNatE
Offering limitless design 
possibilities and low cost, 
plastic laminate is the perfect 
solution for restaurants, retail 
outlets, professional office 
buildings and movie theaters.

• Economy and aesthetic 
value in a corrosion-
resistant  material

• High-pressure  bonding 
exceeds industry standards

Available ColorsD

Autumn
Indian Slate

3687-58

Cotta
Stone

7266-58

Earth
Wash

7213-58

Indian
Smoke
913-58

Labrador
Granite
3642-58

Madras
Indian Slate

3668-58

Natural
Canvas
7022-58

Navy
Grafix

7018-58

Sand
Crystall
3517-58

Sienna
Terra

7216-58

Stone
Grafix
503-58

Acajou
Mahogany
7008-58

Amber
Maple

7012-58

Wild
Cherry

S904-58

Almond
920-58

Black
909-58

Folkstone
927-58

White
949-58

PHENoliC CorE
Its impact resistance and 
superior strength are a 
result of high heat and high-
pressure molding of solid 
 phenolic core material with a 
decorative melamine surface.

• Resisting water, oil and 
bacteria, phenolic partitions 
withstand wet and humid 
environments and hose-
down cleaning

• Perfect for high traffic 
areas where durability, 
strength and finish 
options are needed

Burnished
Ember

4798-60

Evening
Tigris

4674-60

Graphite
Nebula

4623-60

Gray
Glace

4142-60

Lichen
4676-60

Mystique
Dawn

4762-60

Navy
Legacy
4651-60

Neutral
Glace

4143-60

Sunstone
4781-60

Windswept
Bronze

4794-60

Black
1595-60

Dove
Gray

D92-60

Natural
Almond
D30-60

Pebble
D337-60

Tuscan
Olive

D481-60

Fusion
Maple

7909-60

Wild
Cherry

7054-60

Windsor
Mahogany
7039-60

White
1573-60
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BakEd ENaMEl
This quality baked enamel finish 
combined with the exclusive Permaseal™ 
design makes Mills the best metal 
partition system available at an 
 economical cost.

• State-of-the-art paint system offers 21 
rich colors with a long-lasting finish

• Colors are pre-tested, oven 
temperatures are controlled exactly 
and conveyer speed is monitored 

GrEEN 
MatErials

Bradley continues 

to demonstrate 

its commitment to 

the environment 

by offering the 

most green 

restroom partition 

materials.

Along with 

minimizing waste, 

green design 

looks at energy 

efficiency, the 

health and comfort 

of the space, 

and a harmony 

between nature 

and technology. 

Our newest 

material is 100% 

post-consumer 

recycled content 

HDPE—made 

entirely of recycled 

milk jugs.

D Due to printing variances, the actual material color may differ. 
Contact your local Bradley Representative for samples.

Available ColorsD

Adaptive 
Shade
7053

Almond
2103

Black
0250

Blonde
6128

Buff
1029

Burgundy
0410

Carnival Red
2145

Coffee
1412

Cyberspace
7076

Dove Gray
2125

Drizzle
6479

Dusk Gray
0177

Fawn
0180

Glacier Blue
0550

Kendal Green
6467

Polo Green
0386

Royal Blue
0260

Ryegrass
6423

Toffee
8517

Warm Gray
0412

White
0750
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the Permaseal™ Edge

Mills’ exclusive design locks facing 
metal sheets integrally together 
around the perimeter of the panel.

• No moisture penetration

• No rust

• Baked enamel and  
stainless steel only

• 15-year warranty against  
rust-out in the industry

staiNlEss stEEl
Mills takes this popular look to the 
limit with seamless panels.

• Facing sheets of panels and doors 
are integrally locked together and 
corners are welded smooth

• The Permaseal™ design is stronger 
than conventional crown molding 
construction

• The finish, whether 5WL textured, 
leather grain or satin brushed, 
wraps completely around 
the edges

BakEd ENaMEl

• 25% pre-consumer 
(average)

• Low-VOC paints used

BradMar® 
solid PlastiC

• NEW 100% post-
consumer recycled 
content (4 colors)

• 100% pre-consumer 
recycled content 
(1 color)

• 30% pre-consumer 
recycled content 
(19 colors)

staiNlEss

• 69% recycled 
content (average)

• 25-30% 
post-consumer 
(average)

• 35-45% pre-
consumer (average)

Available textures

Brushed 
Stainless

5WL Textured 
Stainless

Leather Grain 
Stainless
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Applications Aesthetics
Vandal

Resistance
Cost 
Index Warranty

B
ak

ed
 E

na
m

el
The economical 
choice for schools, 
office buildings, 
restaurants, 
religious facilities 
or any application 
with moderate 
 traffic located in a 
 moderate climate.

21 standard colors.  
High quality gloss 
 finish.

Finish is susceptible 
to graffiti and 
scratches, but is 
durable and impact 
resistant.

Based on metal 
partitions: 1

15 years against   
rust-out

P
la

st
ic

 L
am

in
at

e

Recommended for 
restaurants, office 
buildings or any 
 application with 
 moderate traffic  
and a moderate to  
dry climate.

Almost any 
standard Wilsonart® 
or Formica® color/
pattern can be 
selected. Edges are  
laminate.

Durable. Scratches  
can be repaired 
with laminate fill 
products.

Based on metal 
partitions: 1.3

3 years against 
 delamination  
and discoloration

P
he

no
lic

 C
or

e

Recommended 
for outdoor parks, 
pools, shower 
rooms or any 
application where 
oil, water or 
bacteria  resistance 
is needed. Perfect 
for a humid  
or wet climate. 

Almost any 
standard Formica®, 
Wilsonart®  
or Trespa® color/
pattern can be 
 selected. Edges  
are solid black.

Highly durable. 
Scratches can  
be repaired with  
laminate fill 
products. Heavy-
duty  stainless 
steel hardware is 
standard.

Based on metal 
partitions: 2.4

3 years against 
 delamination  
and discoloration

B
ra

d
m

ar
®

Recommended for 
schools, parks, retail 
or any application 
that experiences 
heavy traffic in 
a humid or wet 
 climate. 

24 standard colors. 
Includes solid and 
speckled colors. 
Aluminum brackets. 
Stainless steel 
shoes.

Plastic shoes/
brackets available 
in eight colors.

Graffiti is easily  
wiped away with 
 ordinary cleaners. 
Dent proof.

Based on metal 
partitions: 2.5

15 years

S
ta

in
le

ss
 S

te
el

Recommended for  
airports, stadiums,   
public rest stops or 
any application with 
heavy traffic and 
 moderate climate.

High design and 
 contemporary style.  
Brushed satin finish, 
5WL  textured or 
leather grain pattern 
available. 5WL 
textured or leather 
grain pattern  
wraps around 
edges.

Textured patterns 
resist scratches. 
Buffing removes 
scratches from  
satin finish.

Based on metal 
partitions: 2.9

15 years against   
rust-out

Fu
si

on

Recommended for  
boutiques, hotels, 
casinos, galleries, 
art museums, 
restaurants, high-
end department 
stores and offices.

A marriage of 
granite’s natural 
beauty and the 
sleek style of 
stainless steel or 
baked enamel.

Quartz and 
feldspar, the main 
components of 
granite, are the hard 
minerals that make it 
extremely stain- and 
scratch-resistant.

Based on metal 
partitions: 6

Granite: 15 years

Stainless steel: 
15 years against 
rust-out

Low High
61
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800.BRADLEY   bradleycorp.com

 W142 N9101 Fountain Boulevard

 Menomonee Falls, WI 53051

3788-5-1009DL

Floor-BraCEd
sEriEs 500
This style complements design with functional 
performance. Recommended for buildings with high 
ceilings, it enhances the effect of spaciousness. 
A minimum three inch concrete floor for anchoring is 
required. This style   not available in Bradmar solid plastic.

Partition styles

sENtiNEltM Floor-MoUNtEd, ovErHEad BraCE
sEriEs 400
This style provides the most economical solution for heavy 
traffic and  vandalism-prone areas. Because it requires no 
special floor or ceiling  construction, installation is easy in 
new construction or existing buildings. The anti-grip head 
rail provides outstanding rigidity.

CEiliNG HUNG
sEriEs 600
This style is ideal for areas with low ceilings. 
Offering an area free from obstruction to allow for fast and 
easy maintenance, the system requires  structural supports 
in the ceiling for maximum rigidity. Not  recommended for 
ceiling heights over eight feet. This style not available in 
Bradmar solid plastic.

Floor-to-CEiliNG
sEriEs 700
This style works well where additional support is required.  
Anchored at the floor and ceiling.

 Printed on recycled paper.


